Comparison of a minimally invasive technique with open tension band wiring for displaced transverse patellar fractures.
Open reduction and internal fixation with tension band wire is the standard treatment for displaced transverse patellar fractures. Recently, some minimally invasive techniques have been proposed as possible alternative methods. This retrospective study compared a newly reported percutaneous osteosynthesis with conventional open method for the treatment of displaced transverse patellar fractures. The minimally invasive technique was performed by percutaneous osteosynthesis with modified Carpenter's (POMC) technique, using figure-eight wiring through two-paired cannulated screws under the control of arthroscopy and fluoroscopy. The conventional open surgery was performed with open modified anterior tension band (OMATB) technique. Totally 60 displaced transverse fractures were included in our study. Twenty were treated with percutaneous technique and 40 with open method. Outcome assessment included analysis of radiographic images, range of motion, Lysholm scores, complications, and reoperations. Mean follow-up was 37.3 months. Comparison of POMC and OMATB groups showed statistically significant results as follows: shorter surgical time, 70.4 ± 12.5 minutes for POMC group; greater degrees of flexion, 140.4 ± 6.1 for POMC group; better total range of motion, 139.6 ± 8.2 for POMC group; higher Lysholm scores, 93.6 ± 3.1 for POMC group. Frequencies of total complications and reoperations were significantly lower in POMC group. POMC method was a reproducibly reliable method, offering better functional outcome, lower incidence of complications, and reoperations, as compared with standard OMATB group for transverse patellar fractures. Nevertheless, it is not recommended for severely comminuted fractures.